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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
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Dear Mr. Hoovers 

Many things disturb me about law enforcement, 2 

at the present time, much more so than in the past, The recent | 

decisions of our Supreme Court, an apparent disregard for law — 

and order by our younger people, and the failures of our parents §, 

to control their families is causing me great concern, How can we 

enforce the law, when our police officials cannot question a kno 

suspect without having an attorney present? I am greatly worried 

about this situation, ,. 
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tin (_. Also, I am overcome to know that aman like. ; 

Garrison of New Orleans, La., with power in his State,can now . 

attempt to bring out evidence by thugs and the criminal element 5 

which he should have presented to the FBE or the Secret Service, N 

when Oswald was charged with killing the President, without being Yt. 

charged with violating the law. I think he should be prosecuted, f7:/ : 

Personally, I do not believe anything which he says in the matter, 

and that he is only acting as he is for publicitye ; 

I am confident that the Bureau will take care of the. 

situation as has been done since you have held the reins of our great 

organizations ; 4 
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With kindest personal regards, I remain, 

i ZB Lt. LEA MW 
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